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From Our GSP
with

As

life,

most

other

things

Phi often

Each year
Founder's
own sense

calls

in

I have learned that the

brotherhood within

Sigma

FULL CIRCLE

on

am

share

Alpha

comes

I find that my

recharged as I consider
contemplate the tremendous

forethought, energy and vision
Brothers Manigault, Rhea and
Weiser

possessed

and

that

actcd-upon

Day"

message to every Alpha Sig in my
electronic address book. I thought

carefully

about the brothers who

1 dedicated some
reflect upon my own

Haven, Connecticut, 26 young men
making Alpha Sigma Phi
history. With commitment and

were

they were re-colonizing
Alpha Chapter at Yale University.
After a nearly fifty-year hiatus at
Yale, these soon-to-be brothers

taking

an

oath that would

were

hold.s

start

lit

true

.ill

iiur

collegiate

them on their own journey of
brotherhood that we call Alpha
Sigma Phi. Our founding fathers

brothers
at each of our
chapters
across the nation.
Brotherhood does indeed come

would be

full circle.

proud.
long after the original
founding ofAlpha Chapter in

�

*

Not

significantly impacted my life
pinned my badge over my heart
to wear
throughout the day to
show others my pride in Alpha
Sigma Phi. I made a few phone
have
as

to

vision,
at

Yale 1 54 years ago.
December 6, 1999 was no
exception. I awoke to a tremendous
energy. As my day started, I
e-mailed a "Happy Founder's

brotherhood with them.

brotherhood experiences.
At the very same hour in New

of brotherhood is

renewed and
and

brothers with whom I
so I could

evening,

time

private

�

�

some

Later that

lull circle.
December 6th
our

Day

to some

particularly close, just

I

-

Yale

1845,

tZAUSA: LATET: VIS: EST: NOTISSIMA;

"The poets,
scholars and best men of the
class. ..all wear the coat of arms of
Alpha Sigma Phi." Today, this
a

Stuart A.

man wrote:

Spisak,

Grand Senior
President

Alpha

Nu

Chapter

Westminster '78

Letters
Brother Richard
Gibbs dropped me a
short note and his
personal copy of the
latest Tomahawk and
past issues of the
"Brotherhood
Bulletin" to our
national headquar
ters. We hope he can
visit

us once

again

during our 2000
National Convention

Mangagoy, Bislig, Surigao del Sur Enclosed are photos
taken during our own National Leadership Conference at
Cebu, Philippines. As usual, my best fraternal regards!
at

ally

your

Alpha Sigma

Aid) 2

Ric M.Martinez
Executive Director
Phi Philippines, Inc.

In 1955 I wrote a song for the Fraternity called The
Alumni Song. I forgot the song but was surprised to
hear undergraduates singing it at a Yale football game.
I

was

am a

song

informed that the song was sung many times. I
never received news that the

little hurt that I
was

recognized

and

being

Ron

Mocadlo, Gamma Gamma '55

sung.

Recently, I visited Yale University and located the
plaque that commemorates the founding ofAlpha
Sigma Phi. For my fellow brothers who wish to visit
the plaque, I've included the following directions:
Look for Vernon Hall

at

217 Park Street. Walk

on

the

path to the right of Vernon Hall and through the
courtyard. Go under an archway between two build
ings and turn around. It is located above, next to
Gryphon's Pub.

Joseph Mandula,

Ohio State '82,
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Ed
For many ot our members. Alpha Sigma Phi
represents a small part ol their lives. Fraternity, for
them, is sandwiched between classes and dating and

internships and never reaches the apogee of
relationships that come from life-long brotherhood.

Phi to take on the almost impossible task of choosing a
few of the thousands of photos that depict some part of
Alpha Sigma Phi during the past 100 years.

rich

What

a

that

Phi is

bursting

members are at least
endless possibilities of brotherhood.
our

with opportunities
exposed to the

undergraduate programs such as the Ralph F.
Program, to increased emphasis on
councils and volunteerism, to the ever-growing

From

Burns New Member

alumni

meetings of our Fraternity at National
Leadership Conferences, Alpha Sigs have incredible
opportunities to gather, to share and to support each
other in our quest to keep the ideals ofAlpha Sigma
Phi thriving.
As we begin a new century ofAlpha Sig brotherhood,
we felt it a
good idea to take a look at the century past. At
the urging of Grand Councilor Greg Sinise, Purdue '70,
this issue of The Tomahawk features a special section that
presents a pictorial review ofAlpha Sigma Phi in the 20'"
Century. Leadership Consultant Nick Swogger, Ohio
Wesleyan '96^ dug deep into the archives ofAlpha Sigma
annual

Premier
As
our

we

look

at

the past year, you have to be
To list a few:

�

Record registrations
Conference

�

Doubling participation at our Ralph
New Member Program
Increasing the number of Leadership
for our chapters

�

Improvement

you

proud

of

at our

National

Leadership

the vitality and sheer
through the events and

meeting.

how many years have past
how many miles are between us
when you extend the
grip of our brotherhood, it is always returned. *
No

amazing.

matter

-

-

R.

Jeffrey

Hoffman, Editor,

Please. Share your thoughts.
email: alphasigs@iquest.net

or

Member-at-Large

write

'76

to

Editor 8645 Guion Rd, Suite J
IN 46268

Indianapolis,

when? The combination of
core
group of under
graduates made the decision an easy one.
The year 2000 is set to build on these successes. Some
one

question.

to new

as

heights.

we took a
step that has not been taken
Lead by the efforts of Drew Thawley,
Director of F^xpansion, and assisted by many, we now have
a
colony of 26 men committed to re-establishing our

Also, in 1999,
year

How did this

happen?

not now,

resources,

things

look for:

�

President and CEO
absolute coup. Kevin's experi

Garvey

If

available

Consultants

of our Foundation was an
ences as a volunteer and in the
development profession are
a combination that will allow us to reinvent what a frater
nity foundation can be. With separate executives for the
frarernity and the foundation, greater focus will be brought
to each entity and creates an environment to
catapult our

Alpha Chapter.

alive

or

�

�

of the Tomahawk's format and direction

The addition ot Kevin

fifty

more

to

environment and

F. Burns

tance to me.

over

national

met at a

It is

We asked ourselves

Revisiting our strategic plan
Rewriting To Better the Man (with a facelift)
Development of a comprehensive member
education program

While each of these accomplishments has impacted
the future of our fraternity, two have some specific impor

in

that made final selection for

people long behind us.
After reviewing these photos I couldn't help but
think of our brothers who have short-changed
themselves by ending their participation with
graduation. As we reflect on our national past, think
about your personal past. Contact a brother from your
undergraduate days or someone from across the country

�

organization

photos

retrospective brings

Accomplishments for America's Premier Fraternity

fraternity's accomplishments.

�

inclusion in this

joy of our brotherhood

pity.

Today, Alpha Sigma
to ensure

the

Viewing

summer

�

Building premier presence on the world wide web
Implementing a chapter re-accreditation program
a

The professional traternin- staff remains focused on
creating an environment tor each chapter to excel, and we
must continually work to be the nations premier fraternity.
To be premier we must be vocal in expressing our
which may not always be popular
position on issues
�

We

must

strating

what

visionary

our communities in demon
believe in. We also need to be
thinking in what fraternity means and

be visible in
in

we

our

what our organization can be.
Let's all begin 2000 with a commitment
being visible, being visionary and above all
.

.

being vocal,
being premier

Hinkley, Indiana '84
Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Sigma
Alpha
Tom

Prcsideiu and CEO

to
.

News Froiti Am

uz

'^

''���-

""'�^

Leadership in the
University of Michigan
Leads by Example
The

University

recently organized

of

Party

at

and

"We wanted

to

have

an event

"

every student, said

event

that

was

to

open

co-coordinator Scott

Schwara, president ofAlpha Sigma Phi. "Our plan
mix

together

communities, and
Schwartz

both the Greek and

we

hopes

to

continue this

that

step in the

attracts

event

in the

January 21-23,

2000

"Any

both Greeks and non-Greeks is

a

1993,

to

August

9-13

Alpha Sigma

Brotherhood for the

neuu

miUenium

share lead

Academy

This program

was

developed

leaders

together

ways

to

make other's

program

of

and

in

help

to

experiences
is

Leadership
of three

comprised

of

think

to

fraternity experience

goal-setting

a

of

days

for

the conference,

chapter presidents. During
participants

Chapters

to

The

intense education and

DG2000

Phi

together

come

positive. Academy

unique

place

at

bring

about their

develop

Program.

take

to

the Adam's Mark

at

and brotherhood

Leadership.

more

scheduled

Indianapolis.

HSP's from

ership

direction." *

right

are

Hotel in

Alpha

of Leadership

F. Burns New Member

nationwide will

future and increase the number of participants.
event

Ralph

millennium

new

time for the

Academy

Both programs

University

succeeded."

again

once

Phi Annual

Sigma

Palmer Field.

was to

As the dawn of the

rises, it is

Michigan's Theta Chapter

the first Alcohol Free

New Millennium

will attend forums hosted

by

experts. Brothers will also have the oppor

tunity

be

to

a

part of

society discussion

sessions with their peers.

Join Us

in Our Nations

Capitol

Alpha Sigma
important
our new

Make

plans

2000 Grand

now to

attend the

Chapter

in

Washington,

members how

D.C.

F. Burns New Member
to

do

just that.

New Member

Fraternity Headquarters for details:

1-800-Manigualt (1-800-626-4428).

recognizes

to

means

Program

Ralph

was

encourage involvement and

in

newer

to

to

teaching

the

Ralph

F. Burns
in 1998

development

strengthen

bonds of brotherhood. This year,
member classes from 23

an

we are now

piloted

to

members and

to

Program,

The

that

become successfiil

brothers in the future. Thanks

able

Contact

Phi also

part of leadership

chapters

their

new

are

expected

attend. *
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o

Sigtna

Phi

New Members

F. Burns

Ralph

New Member

Program

Update:

of the

Board

of Trustees

Dr.

G.

Larry

Ohio

Spees,

Wesleyan '57, is a
at the
University

retired Professor of Education

of Rio Grande. Dr

Spees

received the Ernie A.

Wyant Outstanding Teaching Award
The

shaping

Ralph
up

to

F. Burns New Member

be the best

it appears that this

that has

come

one

is

Program

yet. Across the board

program will supercede all
before. Here are a few reasons why:

year's

and

Emeritus

Faculty
University of Rio

served the

embody

top-notch
what it

facilitators that
be

means to

2. The curriculum will focus

implementation

and every

an

order

After

meeting
to

Fraternity for many years and
speaker and leader at many national meetings.
Brother Spees is a member of the Delta Beta Xi

the

day practice

class of 1 982 and received the Evin C. Varner

Distinguished

time with the

address

chapter in
chapter specific issues.

program 23

of who

were

selected follow:

Massachusetts, Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute,

NewJersey

Service Award in 1998.

Mr. Norman W. Hadsell, Ohio

review of all the

applications for the
chapters were chosen. This was
completed in a very thorough and critical manner,
due to the impassioned commitment chapters illus
trated through the meticulous preparation of their
applications. It was an arduous task, but the results
a

Secretary, and Grand
Spees has served as a

a

of ritual.
3. More

Dr

volunteer for the

Alpha Sig.

more on

has

Spees

Grand Councilor,

as

Grand Marshall, Grand

Junior President.
1. Thirteen

Grande. Brother

Fraternity

in 1998

in 1999 from the

status

Institute

a

Wesleyan '52,

is

retired Senior Vice President of the invest

ment

firm of McDonald &

Securities. He is

(CFA) and

an

a

Company

Chartered Financial

Analyst

Arbitrator for the National

Association of Securities Dealers

(NASD).

Brother Hadsell

comes

brotherhood

both his father W. Reed

�

from

a

long

line of

Hadsell, Ohio Wesleyan '21, and father-in-law,

ofTechnology, Maryland,
Oregon State, Washington, California-Berkeley,
Central Michigan, Grand Valley State, Ohio
Wesleyan, Ohio State, Bowling Green, Penn State-

Alpha Sigs.

AItoona, West Virginia Wesleyan, Presbyterian,
Barton, Longwood, Iowa State, Illinois Institute of

Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer

Technology, Murray

State, UNC-Charlotte, Tri-State,

The total number

there
at

everyone can
members at the
were

brothers

the NI.C; in

AZ<I) 6

is 190! That is

Ralph

at

F Burns

Program,

& Treasurer for

and State

Pittsburgh.

*

from the

than

the Nl.CC in Norfolk, VA

were

a

Hershey

Chocolate U.S.A.

B.S. in Business Administration

in 1962 from

a

last year! To put this into
appreciate, there will be more

over

terms
new

attending

Wesleyan '27,

William F. Christ, Davis & Elkins'59, is the

He received

and Westminster

two-fold increase

C. Edwin Lovell, Ohio

or

Virginia Polytechnic Institute
University and an M.A. in Business
Pennsylvania State University in

1973. Brother Christ served four and
years in the United States Air Force,

the rank of Captain.

a

half

achieving

Our Roots Reborn
Alpha Chapter Re-Colonizes at
On December 6, 1999154 years to the day after it
was first founded
Alpha Sigma Phi
returned to Yale
University after a 56year absence.
�

Alpha Chapter was
originally established at
Many of
rituals and traditions
date back to these early
Yale in 1845.

our

founders

as

the

Yale

had 26

men and that
they were good to go for Monday
the 6th. So, at the last minute, Brother Thawley, Scott
Grissom, University of Oklahoma '78, Ryan Brown,
Coastal Carolina '94, Greg Flssopos, University of
Ma,ssachusetts '96, and John Daley, Murray Srate '98,
gathered with the soon-to-bc-pledged men ofAlpha at
the corner of High St. and Elm St. which is just outside
the gate for the Saybrook College at Yale.
The five Brothers set up the Colonization Ceremony.
At 9:20 on December 6, 1999, the examining of the 26
men who were to be
pledged began. Two examinations ran

fraternity main
to
Alpha

tains its commitment

Sigma Phi's historic beginnings.
Today, Alpha Sigma Phi is the tenth oldest fraterniry
in the United States and currently has 65 groups across
the country and

The

more

Recapturing

Up

of Alpha

founding

Chapter

until fifteen years ago, there were no
at Yale due to
University restrictions.

the mid-1980s, the University lifted restrictions
fraternal organizations.
With

In

Colony at the University of Connecticut,
University of Massachusetts, and an
Interest Group at Bentley College, it seemed appro
priate that Alpha Sigma Phi take a serious look at this
potential opportunity.
Four advertisements were placed in the Yale Daily
News, and flyers were placed around campus. The first
interest meeting was held on September 12, 1999 on the
Old Campus. The small group of about six men met
again on the September 22.
Throughout the next two months, the men
continued to meet. The group was very inquisitive about
Alpha history and began to identify with that identity as
Yale's premier Greek organization.
The

at

Night

That Almost Wasn't

However

by

the Colonization

December 5, 1999

Ceremony

was

to

-

day before
place the
Alpha had not
one

take

�

number of men required to colonize
been achieved. The decision was made to cancel the
colonization ceremony and reschedule when the group
was

ready.
But

at

midnight.

Ohio Wesleyan
call from Scott
and was told the group now

Drew

Thawley,

'94, Director of Expansion, got

Proper,

a

Yale

Sophomore

a

Phi

the

Alpha Sigma

Society of Yale College

on

a

Chapter

long-cherished desire of

than 50,000 members.

Fraternities

a

"The

being
so

by

now

accomplished as if

Divine Providence.

"

A Dream

-

Or A Vision?

You Decide

.

.

.

simultaneously. Cjreg F.ssopos
Scott Grissom, University of
Oklahoma '78 shared with us a dream
he recently had one night. "I had this

dream

at

Drew

Scott. "It

Manigault

says
dream about Louis
and in it was a letter

writing this after just
from Yale College two days
past. It was there I witnessed the rekin
dling of which we first began now 154
years ago. Once again, the words of
our cherished brotherhood
rang
through the hallowed halls of Saybrook
College, long since silenced in 1939.
The night was much like that of the
first time we gathered to form the
Mystic Circle.
"It was damp, dark and with a
distinct chill in the air The walls of the
small, quiet chamber were paneled with
wood and the leaded glass windows still
bare our seal of Delta Beta Xi. The
oaths of pledgeship, while somewhat
different than the ones to which we
swore
allegiance, still uphold the stri
dent ideals of our society. To think that
all our college labor in the arduous task
of founding a Society has not proved
vain but on the contrary, that Alpha
Sigma Phi still stands with her glorious
and mystical insignia untarnished. I
pray God she may yet survive to
transmit to future generations her
renown. These rwenty five
strapping
young men, which took their oaths by
the glow of candlelight, will perform
their duties well and proclaim to the
outside world that once again the poets,
scholars, and best men of Yale all wear
the coat of arms of Alpha Sigma Phi. I
have every confidence that they too will
carry our banner high for many genera
am

to come.

We

can once

again

rest

easy that the fate of our brotherhood is
in good hands. I wish that you may

travel thete and witness for yourself the
good news we have to share.
Fraternally yours, I remain always.
Louis Manigault." ir

AI0 8

ran

ran

the other

At 10:00. the examination

was

completed and all the men were
sitting in silence in a grand, dark,
gothic-style dining hall. The five
brothers then prepared the
Gentlemen's Lounge just off of the
Saybrook Dining Hall for the
remainder of the ceremony.
At that moment, a most extra
ordinary event took place. As Drew

Thawley explains:
"John Daley turns

was a

Beta Xi

badge!

glass

to me

carved Delta

the window

to see

if

rainy, cold night, we were
really seeing what we thought we

on

this

Yes, it was true.
There was indeed a fully detailed
pane that was our Delta Beta Xi
insignia. We needed to get the
ceremony on the road, so we gath
ered ourselves and proceeded.
"Following the ceremony, we
tried to put into words the depth
of meaning that the pane ot
window had for the Brothers in
the room. We then proceeded to
were

seeing.

Wall Street. We

on

member

room to

a
newly
ofAlpha points

to a
carving in the wooden walls
just behind Grissom, Brown, and

myself The Greek letters of
Alpha, Sigma, and Phi were carved
into wood and had been painted
over time and time
again."

History

Becomes Us

On December 6, 1845, Louis
Steven Ormsby Rea,

Manigault,

Spangler

Weiser laid

down the basic principles ofAlpha
Sigma Phi.
Between then and June 24,

1846, when
itself known

Grissom about

buckled at the knees. I had to sit
down. Ryan had a look of aston
ishment on his face. We all

approached

Pizza

down in the back
enjoy fellowship, and

and Horace

and
tells me to look at the window. In
the upper left corner of the plated

window

Naples
sat

pledged

Thawley's house,"

returning

tions

and Scott Grissom

A Ghost From the Past

was a

When I woke up, I remembered what
the letter said and wrote it down. Here
it is:
"I

one

Alpha Sigma
the Yale

to

Phi made

community,

the Constitution was written, badge
and other insignia designed, and the
Rituals written. Almost everything
that was created by Manigault and
the other two Founders during that
time have

stayed with the Fraternity
day.
Manigault later wrote of the
founding ofAlpha Sigma Phi,
"The new Society was now an
to

this

established fact and its existence,
boldly proclaimed to the world.

long-cherished desire of
founding the Alpha Sigma Phi

The

Society

ot Yale

accomplished
Providence."

College being now
if so by Divine

as

*

^n

^Ipha uia GeniurtJ

'^

^n

^Ipna ^iq Ceniuru

''The historical sense involves

a

only of the pastness of the past,

perception,
hut

not

of its presence."
TS. Eliot

�

he presence of the past.

How

When

^r
^^^^^^^

I

events

-

and

organization
The

powerfijl.
we

1 00 years,

people
that

we

-

look upon
we

responsible
are
today.

have

for

Alpha Sigma

to

appreciate

shaping

us

Phi's past

the

significant

into the

early re-kindling of our brotherhood, known as the Second
in the early days of the 20
Century. The expansion

Founding,
our

Fraterniry westward,

collapse

of fraternities

welcomed mergers

/�"/

Composite, University of Colorado,

AXOlO

Year Unknown.

as

in the 1920s and 1930s. The

young

men went to war

ofAlpha Kappa

of

near-

in the 1940s. The

Pi, Pi Phi Pi and

Alpha

Gamma

The decline of fraternities in the

Upsilon.

1960s and 1970s
war

in the rice

as

men

young

paddies

fought

a

of Southeast Asia

and for social reform

on

America. The Third

Founding ofAlpha

Sigma Phi,

that

attempt in the

aggressive

tap into the financial

to

brothers, providing

a

Educational Foundation

largest
The

of

streets

largess of
significant base
propelled Alpha Sigma Phi

1980s
our

an

the

become the

to

of its kind.

Old Penn State House,

of Ralph Burns.

gift

On these few pages, we've
present

marked

a

attempted

of the

and

people
century ofAlpha Sigma

some

Upsilon Chapter,
April 24, 1922.

to

that

events

Phi

brotherhood.

Some

are

obscure. Some

But all contribute

vitality

to

of the brotherhood

it in their eyes

You

can see

acts

depicted.

The

Phi

memorable.

are

the exuberance and
share

we

.

.

.

was as

And if you look close

real

to

of

enough, you'll

it is the actions of these

before

that

give

Virginia University,

Year Unknown.

them then,

recognize

us

West

and in the

joy and fellowship

Alpha Sigma
as it is to us today.

us

today.

Alpha Kappa Chapter,

men

Alpha Sigma

Phi

today.
And that it is up

to us to

build the

next

100 years of brotherhood.

JL

AXOll

gc

Convention

Banquet,

Minneapolis, Minnesota,
September 1919.

''Each

day,

I am

thankful for

opportunities, friendships,
Brotherhood that Alpha

has provided

the

skills and

Sigma Phi

"

me.
�

Stuart A.

Westminster '78
Grand Senior President

Spisak,

Sig Bust of
Chapter,

Annual
Pi

March 26, 1934.

A Man
rhis is

�

keys.

Grand

Secretary,

Frank

Council from 1937
and

again

from 1950

on

on

over a

span of 35 years.

Today,

the Frank F.

Award (which

was

Hargear

Memorial

first awarded in

1977) recognizes the Brother whose
contributions

exemplify

objectives

of the

graduate.

It is the

graduate

can

Fraternity

highest

while

an

under

award

an

under

receive. *

Frank F.

Hargear
Grand Secretary

California
Angeles,

Los

the purposes and

16

-

,

I

of

CA.

>

met

gifted
was

Hargear

Hargear
an

was

informal

pledging goals.

individual whose

evident in his

the Grand

1940

through

1958. No other Brother has served
the Grand Council for 1 5 years

to

that

was a

Fraternity

He served

service.

Frank Foli

and he initiated

chapters

Hargear

love for his

original

In the 1920s, Frank

Award

.iward for

-:.'

of the

one

of Honor

deep

unique

^^2�i.

Spear"

"Carrv the

Su..el;:o?trKv

undergraduate Brother.

Wall'. '14
P. G. Johnson,

Grand Councilor

ffX

J,

T'Af Tomahaivk,

.>�i

June 1942.
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leaders.

National Convention,
New York

City,

December 1936.

"The

they

beliefs of our Fraternity are as

were

when

they

were

first

vital

today as

uttered in 1845.
�

Kevin

Garvey,

"

Westminster '75

President and Chief Executive Officer of

Alpha Sigma

Jf

Phi Educational Foundation

Ralph

Burns
THE

Sig of the
Century
"You call
Mr.

You

me

Alpha Sig

and Im

.TQMAHAWic

-

not.
"

are.

od

G

reaches
For

as

long

out to

sixty-one

he gave

us

Ralph

September
Omega Chapter

as

the

Ralph Burns
legacy he gave us will
forms; as long as one man

25, 1993, Brother
But the

Mystic Circle

another and calls him "brother"
years

and ideals that bind

good

Alpha Sigma Phi,

On

into the

passed
remain

loves

so

Burns.

about the

Ralph

Burns

pledged

Fraternity.

us as a

fraternity

movement

his life

And his life
in

our

Phi

was
our

to

Alpha Sigma

is

nation.

broad. And his belief in

His commitment

to the principles
exemplified what

deep.

His love of

credo

complete.
You could see it in his smile; feel it in his touch; and experi
as thousands of
ence it
undergraduates did at a score of
when
conventions and leadetship confetences
Brother Ralph gave his unfailingly warm greeting

our

Fraternity
-

-

and extended the

Grip of our Brotherhood.

My Brother's Keeper
Ralph

Frank Burns

born in New Castle,

was

Pennsylvania on May 12, 1912. He attended high
Youngstown, Ohio and graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan in 1935. In 1932, Brother Burns was
initiated into Alpha Sigma Phi and served Epsilon
Chapter in various offices including HSR
After graduation, he spent a brief career with
Ohio Edison before being selected to serve as Alpha
Sigma Phi's sixth Executive Secretary in 1936 an
school in

-

-

office he held until his retirement in 1976.
For

forty years,

soothed and

Brothet Burns

kept the flame of
pulled, tugged, cajoled,
shepherded Alpha Sigma Phi through good

brotherhood alive

as

he

times and bad.

Some 29,000

Sigma

men became members
ofAlpha
Ralph's guidance. Additionally, three
Pi, Alpha Kappa Pi, and Alpha Gamma

Phi under

mergers (Pi Phi

Upsilon) added to the rolls.
He guided Alpha Sigma Phi through the throes of
the Great Depression, the calamity of World War II, the
uncertainty of the Korean Conflict, and the upheavals
of the Vietnam War

Along

to

appeared guided by

So strong

give men an opportunity to
honesty, decency, and integrity.

was

this mission that

darkest hours of World War II,
shined. As all
of available
revenues

spent his

�

table activities.
He served

as

a

even

Ralph's

sense

a

evenings consoling
ating chapters to ensure men
when returning from war

a

of mission

depletion

day job

and

alumni members and oper

had

a

fraternity

Rotary

board of trustees,

president

of the

Hayes

Athletic

Boosters, chairman of the United Way campaign, and
as a

board chairman for

Asbury

United Methodist Church.

to

And, at age eighty-one, he led an activist movement
halt the destruction of city trees by placing himself in

the

nationwide closed and

dried up. Brother Burns took

of the Delaware

front of the bulldozers.

during

fraternities suffered the

college
men, chapters

share

president

Club, vice president of the Grade Memorial Hospital's

share the ideals of our

Brotherhood and
foundation in

Ralph's good works didn't stop at the
door Ralph took his deep religious
beliefs and convictions about the goodness of
mankind to the streets
serving his community of
Delaware, Ohio through numerous civic and chari

served his church

the way, Brother Burns

mission. A mission

But

Fraternity

home

Mr.

Alpha Sig
Brother Burns received many accolades from

Alpha
Sigma Phi, including the Delta Beta Xi Award, the
Distinguished Merit Award, and the Distinguished
Service Award.
But

entwined

Ralph Burns and our Fraterniry
Alpha Sigma Phi."
At the 1993 National Leadership Conference in
Somerset, New Jersey, he told an emotional group of
alumni members: "You call me Mr Alpha Sig and
I'm not. You are. You and all the undergraduate
members who make up our Fraternity. You are what
makes it great and I am so grateful to be a part of it."
And we, forever, are grateful to Ralph for
being a
that he

so

was

were

often called "Mr

-

-

part of him. �*�
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Educational

Conference,

"Becoming a
Fraternity

better person is what

is all about.

1965.

our

"

-Mark Williams, Rio Grande 79

Black Lantern Processional,
1954 National

Leadership

Conference.

Jl

1963

Leadership Conference,
Morris Valley College.

Charleston, West Virginia.

f

^U<T FR6M THE mV
Fraternities

-

Will

The Tomahawk

Reprinted from
VA

-

The 200-

Wil iamsburg,

year old college fraternity
system received a "survival
kit" to carry it into the year

2000

as

the American

College

Fraternity Bicentennial Commission
completed a six-month study.
The commission released its find
ings in a final meeting in the best of
bicentennial settings
College of
-

William and
Beta

Mary where in 1776 Phi
Kappa gave initial impetus to the

Last Until the Year 2000?

They
-

Spring

1977

attacked instead the process of change
as it
applies to a chief educational
concern: What can be done to enable

�

each student

�

realize his

to

American

the

most

points the way to a more complete
partnership between a dynamic
modern fraternity system and

2000

institutions of higher educa
the next quarter century," Dr
Herman B. Wells, Indiana University
chancellor said.

fraternity

"Now it is up to fraterniry leaders,
both in college and as alumni, to put
the conclusions of the commission to

use," he said. Dr Wells is
national

a

former

president of Sigma Nu
and a longtime counselor to
the fraternity system.
Denying the intention to produce
a "master plan" the commission
Fraterniry

How well it

can

transmit its

values and

How well it can carry out its
ethic of service
How well it can sustain itself
without having to rely on a
house

chapter
the

as

the

center

of

activities

college

mutated, however by increasing

a
humanizing
technological society.

ical

�

would survive into the year

demands for

changing

�

constructive and

durability,

involve its

chapter

influence.

Given that

can

heritage of ideals,
principles

higher education, though

always
responsible
not

commission assumed the

in

her

human potentiality?
The commission recognized that
the college fraternity has been one of
the most durable of institutions in

fraternal movement.
"The work of this commission

tion

or

How well it

alumni in the life of the

agency in

The commission defined as crit
issues of the next

fraternity

quarter century:

a

Although the commission foresees
college fraternity, generally, as
being strong and vital in the year
2000 it predicts as well a number of
challenges that will test the powers of
the system to adapt.
Financial and governmental
the

restraints will encroach upon the
�

How well

can

it foster the

personal development

of each

of its members
How well can it accommodate
a more diverse
membership
�
How well it can adapt itself to
whatever changes may come
�

fraternity's
somewhat

powers of initiative, though
A more direct

indirectly.

challenge may be the fraternity's
ability to adapt to a more diverse

about in the academic

student clientele.
Honors programs and schools of
continuing education already have
extended the college years from

community

adolescence

to

middle age, and this

open-ended approach to higher educa
tion will expand.
With this open-endedness comes a
decline in on-campus residence and the
rise of the huge chapter house as a
burden rather than an asset. Chapters
of the future may be lodged in apart
ment-type complexes with a diverse

membership
include

which for

some

may

women.

Educational technology will
the chapter to become, if it
likes, an adjunct to formal as well as

permit

extra-curricular education

living-learning centers.
Most importantly,
sion

sees

the

of education,
career

fraternity

arts

truly

the commis
as a bastion

alternative to
the importance
decline and higher

an

training,

of liberal

-

as

i�>^;
education orients itself

to

work rather ili.in

learning.
The college fraternity is seen by the
commission as being largely conservative

and
traditional value system. From this
perception is derived asset of positive assump
tions for the future:
tied

�

to a

Fraternities will

generally

be strong and

vitd in 2000
�Fraternities will be able to adapt
themselves effectively to major changes in
both higher education and in society at large
�Fraternities will continue to maintain

definite relationship with academic
institutions
�
Fraternities will continue to affirm their
essential principles and traditions
some

�

Fraternities will continue

to

be

self-governing
�

groups
Fraternities will center their activities in

physical locus at an institution,
necessarily a chapter house

some
not
�

Fraternities will continue

Black Lantern Processional,
Beta

Epsilon Chapter, Lehigh,
March 1983.

but

to attract

and outstanding persons
Fraternities will increasingly receive

superior
�

support though involvement of their
alumni
�Fraternities will continue to provide

important experiences
training
�

in

important agencies

Russell Chambers and
Dave Smith and the

Fraternities will continue

of

leadership
to serve as

personal

ZTA Blue Mixer

development
�

Fraternities will

identities
*

as

their

Fraternities will continue their
commitment

�

strengthen

communities of shared values
to

Fraternities will

become

more

the ethic of service

gradually

diverse in

membership
�Fraternities will continue

base their exisrence on
the lessons of their rituals
to

*

a\

Dan Babb, GCA

ofMarshall,
places food atop a pyramid
after the Beta Delta
Food Drive,

November 1988.

C. Everett

Koop (center) accepting
(left)
and George Lord (right).

award from Steve Zizzo

Like father like

son.

Epsilon Chapter House,

1998.

"Our Brotherhood is for

life,
Tom

�

"

Hinkley,

Indiana '84

President and CEO

AJpha Sigma

Phi

Fraternity,

Inc.

2000

Beyond
So what will the

next

100 years

bring?

But

How will the
college student change? What needs wiil
he have? How can fraternity how can
Alpha Sigma
Phi
meet them?
-

-

Will

more

brothers embrace

our

society for life?

We

the 21st
been.

we enter

have

ever

have

Century

stronger than

we

chapters active than in any other
given
history. Our Educational
Foundation enjoys the largest endowment in the
fraternity world. Programming for undergraduates
hallmarked by exceptional quality and innovative
thinking that sets us apart from all other fraternities. 1
Our professional staffs are strong and
experienced.
now

time in

more

our

�

i

Its been said that if we do not heed the lessons of
history, then we are doomed to repeat it.

'

FoundatioA Trustees show 1 '\
incredible commitment to the betterme^nt of our'n
'
'
brotherhood. And our volunteers come
^
from outstanding positions of leader

Our Grand Council and

The perseverance, the
striving,
the continuance ofAlpha

Sigma Phi, no matter what
the 20th Century threw
at her, is
worthy of
-^
repeating.

^

ship

in

industry,

^

to

share their
brothers.

�.

^

\

bu iiness, medicine,

government, the

:rts

aniLxeligion

silccesses

with

~'\.

1

our

]

.

This gives us pause to anticipate the next century with
certainty.
,

We
.

than

are

stronger,

ever.

We

more

nimble,

canjdiust-t�-fecc

�

the challenges -"and opportunities
WsX� of this centur '.

^^.

*:^

^

And as we've seen, thfe basic truths of our
brotherhood are timeless.
Indeed,

A2;ct)24

..ttifSi

we are

Alpha, Sigma

and Phi.

?

staff of the Next Millennium
Ryan

Brown, Coastal Carolina '94,
Programs & Services,

Forensics. He

jtist recently
internship with

Director of

completed

Chesapeake, VA. His experience at
Delta Sigma Chapter consisted of
Corresponding Secretary, Secretary,

WVWC's Office of Admission,

Vice President, and President.
Ryan has spent the last two years

traveling

as a

chapter leadership

consultant. He

fraternit)'

as

now serves

Director of

the

Programs

an

where he served as an Assistant to
the Director, and was responsible for
heading three alumni-based college
programs. Dan was also named
Distinguished and Exemplary Senior
for Communication & Dramatic
Arts and Greek Man of the Year for

and Services.

1999.

Dan

Kevin

Consultant,

President and CEO, Alpha Sigma
Phi Educational Foundation,

Bushey, West Virginia
Wesleyan '98, Chapter Leadership

Indianapolis, IN. Dan just recently
graduated from West Virginia
Wesleyan College (May, 1 999) with
a

B.A. in Communication Studies.

Dan is

a

former HSP of the Beta Nu

Chapter at WVWC. He was an
integral part of the leadership ream
that led the group through the colo
nization and chartering process.
While still in school, Dan was active
in a variety of student organizarions

Garvey,

Westminster '75,

Indianapolis, IN, was just recently
hired by the Foundation to serve as
its CEO. Prior to working for the
Foundation, Kevin was vice presi
dent for development at West
Chester University in West Chester,
PA. Kevin has served the fraterniry
in a variety of ways, most recently
Grand Senior President. He
also held the positions of Grand

as

Councilor and twice

as

the Grand

IFC, Student
Government, and Intercollegiate

including

r>

In 1994, he helped to
establish the chapter at Franklin &
Marshall College and served as the
Grand Chapter Advisor for 1994-95.
Brother Garvey was named
Alumnus of the Year for the Alpha
Nu Chapter in 1988. He has also
been a faculty member for
numerous
Alpha Sigma Phi
National Conferences from 198890 and Co-Director in 1991.
Kevin .served as Execurive Director
ofAlpha Sigma Phi from 19781981, and traveled as a Chapter
Leadership Consultant from 197778. Brother Garvey received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Westminster College, with a major
in history and religion. He is a
member of the Delta Beta Xi class
of 1985.

Treasurer

Gordy Heminger III, Bowling
Green '95, Chapter Leadership
Consultant,

Bowling Green, OH. Gordy
graduated from Bowling Green

^

'�^i

.C"'

Josh

Orendi Front: Dretv

Thawley, Kipin Garvey,
�'5

Thomas

Hinkley, Dak Bushey

State

University

in

1999, with

May

B.A. in Political Science.

Gordy

a

was

a rwo term

HSP of the Gamma Zeta

Chapter,

well

as

as

having

served

as a

member of the Prudential

Committee,

Corresponding
Secretary, Pledge Educator and
Fundraising Chairman. Gordy
served as an Undergraduate
Representative to the Grand Council
during the 1998-1999 academic
year Gordy was the recipient of the
Frank F Hargear Memorial Award,
President's Distinguished Service
Award, Outstanding Greek Man,
Outstanding Fraterniry President,
and Brother of the Year

Thomas

Hinkley,

worked for Bank One for over six
years, and more recently Ameritech
for four years. With Bank One, he
held the positions of Assistant

Manager,

Personnel

Officer and Finance Associate. Tom
Ameritech in 1994 as a
merchandising Specialist and went
on to hold the
positions of Sales

joined

Manager, and Sales
Development
Manager Since graduating from lU,
New Hire

Automation and

Tom has been

the

an

first child this fall. Their residence
is in Dallas, PA. Brother Kocher
works out of his house and will
travel extensively to talk with
brothers about planned giving
opportunities. He adds a great
deal of expertise to the Foundation
staff For further informarion, feel
free to contact him at the Alpha
Sigma Phi Headquarters in
Indianapolis, or call him at his
home office at 570-675-0171. You
can also e-mail him at
Theokocher@aol.com.

Josh Orendi, Bethany '96, Chapter

Alpha Sigma

Indianapolis, IN, has been the execu
tive of the Fraterniry since April
1998. Prior to joining staff, Tom

Center

on to Bloomsburg
University as Assistant Director of
Development. Brother Kocher is
married to Lisa and they had their

Indiana '84,

President and CEO,
Phi Fraternity, Inc.,

Banking

moved

active volunteer for

fraternity serving

as

chapter

advisor rush advisor, alumni associa

president, and president of the
chapter's building corporation.
tion

Leadership Consultant,
Indianapolis, IN, is a recent grad
uate of Bethany
College (May
1999), earning his BA in History,
and a cerrification in secondary
education. As a member of the
Beta Gamma Chapter, Josh served
in a variety of positions, including
HSR HE, Pledge Educator, and

Management Chair In
appointed to the
as an
undergrad
uate
representative. At Bethany,
he was vice-president of SNEA

Findlay '92, Director
Development, Alpha Sigma Phi
Educational Foundation as
Director of Development,
Specializing in Planned Giving.
He has

a
strong background in
fund raising, having served the Old
Gal previously as Director of
Alumni Services. After leaving the
Alpha Sigma Phi Educational
Foundation in 1994, he served his
alma mater at The University of
Findlay as Director of Alumni &
Parent Relations, after that he

AI<1) 26

Thawley, Ohio Wesleyan '94,

Director of
As

a

Expansion, Wilton, CT.
Epsilon chapter,
the positions of

member ot the

Drew held

President for

rwo
years and Rush
Chairman. While he was HSP,
Drew helped his chapter obtain
official recognirion by rhe students
and administration at Ohio
Wesleyan. As an undergraduate, he
served as an Undergraduate
Representative to the Grand
Council and chaired the Finance
committee. As a national staff
member Drew has been a Chapter
Leadership Consultant, directed the
1 999 Ralph E Burns New Members
Program, and is currently the
Director of Expansion. In addition
to his
participation with Alpha
Sigma Phi, he was a three-year
Resident Assistant, and was the
Undergraduate to the Dean of
Student Affairs.

Joshua Waggoner, Murray

1997, Josh was
Grand Council

Director of

(Student National Education
Association), a student ambas
sador, member of Political
Awareness, and the Outdoors
Club. Josh has received the Kalon
Society of Leadership Award,
Greek Man of the Year and is a

honorary

societies.

of

Educational Foundation, Theodore
R. Kocher has been hired with the

Drew

Risk

member of five

Ted Kocher,

At Ohio Wesleyan, Nick
member of the student news
paper and radio station.

Program.

was a

Nicholas A. H.

Swogger, Ohio
'96, Chapter Leadership
Consultant, Indianapolis, IN. Nick

State

'95,

Development, Alpha

Sigma Phi Educational Foundation,
Indianapolis, IN. As an under
graduate member of the Delta Tau
chapter Joshua served as
Recruitment Director Secretary,
and Public Relations Direcror

In

addition to his involvement with
the chapter, on campus he served
as the President of the
Advertising

Club, Fall Orientation Leader
Director for American
Red Cross, Public Relations
Director for the Student

Campaign

Wesleyan

Leadership Development Board,

just graduated from Ohio Wesleyan

and Assistant Marketing Director
for the Murray State Athletics

wirh

a

B.A. in Modern

European

Fhis past year Nick served
as
Epsilon's Pledge F'ducator and sat
on the
chapter's Prudential
Committee as a Membcr-Ai-I.arge.
He also served on OWU's IFC as

History.

I'xiucation Chair, and sat
on the Executive Committee of IFC.
This past January, Nick was one of
the ("ontercncc C'oordinators tor the
Ralph F. Burns New Member

Co-Pledge

Program. Joshua joined staff as
Chapter Leadership Consultant

a

and since has moved to the
Educational Foundation. Joshua
has had experience working with
the Phoenix Coyotes, Phoenix
Firebirds, and the Dodge
Corporation. Brother Waggoner
to organizations
Special Olympics and the
Indianapolis Sports Corporation.*

volunteers his time
like the

Alpha Sisma Phi
M

%0

A. POLAR FLEECE JACKET

B. HOODED SWEATSHIRT

#ASP-08-4221 <PFJAC-EG) $65.00
Pullover navy jacket with embroidered

#ASP-08-2704 (RWHD-4T) $49.95

800-31i-77A7

Ucensec Sportswear and GIHs
OtHclaOy Ucensed
OiBciaBy

A. THE BELVKDKRK .SWKA I .SlIIRI

C. I!R LT (;RAV SWEATSHIRT

#ASP-08-2041 (ULTRA-BEL) $39.95
Lt gray. Embroidery across front.

((ASP-08-2205

B. CREW CLASSIC SWEATSHIRT

fraternity

�ASP-08-2004 (ULTRA-4T) $39.95
Available in It.gray. navy, dlt green,

ALL SWEATSHIRTS ABOVE

blaclt. dk gray, red.

Sizes: M. L, XL (XXL $3 extra)

or maroon.

(CHAMP-BR) $49.95

Features four-inch twill tetters with the
name

embi^idered below.

AVAILABLE IN:

Navy, gray, or black, 95% cotton.
Greek letters. Sizes: L. XL (XXL S5 extra) Sizes:M, L, XL PCXL $5 extra)
C SWEATPANTS

D. HOODED PULLOVER JACKET

#ASP-08.2802 (PANTS) $24.95

#ASP-08-4021 (CRJ-EG) $45.00

Gray,

or

navy, 50/50

polyycotton

blend.

Sizes: M. L. XL

Nylon pullover with cotton lining,
drawstring waist,and embroidered
C. MUST HAT

Greek letters.

E. NYLON WIND PANTS
Available in black, navy, maroon, or
#ASP4�.2621 (NYLON PANTS) $38.00
,�, ^^�
Sizes: L, k. (XXL $3
�

navy pants with cotton
embroidered Greek letters.

Nylon

#ASP-08-S434

^

Iming.and

(HAT-MUST) $15.00

extra)

D. GOLF HAT

#ASP-O8-5047

Sizes: M, L, XL

(HAT-GOLF) $15.00

A. FOUNDERS' HAT

#ASP-08-SS23

CRESTED COTTON THROW

(HAT-FOUND) $15.00

#ASP-08-7657 (THROW)

B. LINE HAT

$53.95

#ASP-O8-5033 (HAT-LINE) $15.00

(all hals

are one

size fits

100% Cotton

all)
A. MARINER GOLF SHIRT

#ASP-08-3222 (POLO-MAR) $35.00
Black, white. & khaki, embroidered.
B. TOUR GOLF SHIRT

#ASP-08-3122 (POLO-TDURI $35.00

Navy

and white

stripes,

embroidered

C. CREST WHITE GOLF SHIRT
#ASP-08-302S (POLO-EQ $35.00
D. NORTHSTAR GOLF SHIRT

SHORT SLEEVE WHITE
TEE FOUNDERS
#ASP-08-1060

�ASP-08-3321 (POLO-NS) $35.00
Navy wilh khaki accents and embroidered

(T-FOUND) $15.00

Greek letters.

One color

100% Cotton
and

GOLF SHIRTS ALL 100% cotton

tee

logo on front,
big logo on back.

pique.

Sizes: M. L, XL (XXL $3 extra)

E. HOUNDSTOOTH GOLF SHIRT

#ASP-((8-3421

(POLO-HOUND) $49.95
100% cotton, black & while.
Sizes: M, L, XL (XXL $3 extra)

:(�/�

31i'77A7

SHIPPING $6.95

1 0 Good Reasons

Why You

Should Have A Will
By

Peter Weaver

5. Your
Because

may get nothing.
define heirs as "blood relatives,
stepchildren may not be recognized as heirs. An exception
may be made when a stepchild has been legally adopted.

If you've been putting off making a will, because the
thought of your own demise is too much to bear
stop, and think of your family first.
�

Here

are

the

important
make

can

insure

stepchildren

are not

left

out.

6. You can't name a guardian for minor children.
Without a will, you may not get the guardian you
for minor children. Wirh neither parenr alive, the

compelling reasons why it's
tamily that you take action and
remember to keep it current.

your

will, and

a

"

most states

A will, however,

ten mo.st

to

stepchildren

grandparents

are

the natural

dren, bur it may be up

IFYOU DIE WITHOUT A ^XaLL...

want

of minor chil
decide which set of

guardians

to a courr ro

grandparents.
1. The

court

will

appoint an administrator, for a fee.

The administrator will distribute your money and
your belongings according to state law. You don't
want this to
happen because a court-appointed
administrator won't know your personal interests and

keep

your needs in mind. With

you choose
executor, who sees to it that

the person, called an
your property is distributed

specific

a

will,

according

ro

7. You won't he able to minimize estate taxes your chil
dren or other heirs might have to pay.
You and a spouse can shelter as much as $1.3 million

of assets from federal estate taxes by setting up trusts
within your wills. You'll need the help of a lawyer to
draft the wills for you.

your

wishes.

8. You can't leave your favorite

things

to

your

favorite people.
2. Your spouse may end up with less than she needs.

With

spouse may not have enough funds to
make ends meet because, tor example, more money
may go to your children than you wanted. In your will,

Your

you

surviving

can

live

to

make

sure

that your spouse gets

enough

money

comfortably.

3. Your assets may be divided equally among your heirs.
If there is no surviving spouse, your assets will be parceled
out equally
among your heirs. You may not want this to

happen.

For

example,

you won't be able

well otfand not need the money while another child
really could use some financial assistance. Also, you may
have another family member or friend you want to help
a

will, it won't be

possible.

4. Your grandchildren may not get a cent.
no beneficiaries have been
specified,

When

a

9. You can't leave contributions

other

State laws do

fraternity

or

consider religious and charitable insti
Only a will can spell out how your
money can be passed to non-heirs and insure your
favorite charity gets a donation.
as

not

heirs.

10. Your loved

could lose his/her benefits.
problem if money ends up going to a
parent or other family member who's being cared tor by
Medicaid in a nursing facility. Medicaid has strict income
qualifications. 7 he added income may disqualify your
You may

loved

most state

will grant an estate's assets first to a surviving
spouse, then children, often leaving out the generation
after. With a will you can allocate assets to go to grand
children and, through a trust, you can name a guardian

to a

charity.

tutions

to

protect your
assets from an adult child's creditors or the financial
ravages of a divorce decree. Or, one adulr child may be

and, without

will, and an adjoining letter of intent, you can
specify who gets what. It's a good way to avoid family
fights. A letter of intent is like a laundry list of items
with the corresponding beneficiary. (Note: In some
states, letters of intent can be changed from time to
time without having to re-do the will).

one

one

cause a

for

continuing

to

receive benetirs.

courts

ro

do
'

manage their financial affairs until
so on their own.

I'his is

'|) 28

HOI

nitt'iutt'f/

fi.\

If'^n! lulvitt:

I-'or

niorr

they're ready
iajorniillion

on

to

ihr
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Bequests for Brotherhood
Wills

of the easiest

are one

ways

ot

Richard "Ric"

remembering

Pat have decided

of

Bequest
"/

a

bequeath

When asked

percentage of your estate:
the Alpha Sigma Phi Educational

offices located in Indianapolis, Indiana,
totaling
percent (%) of my estate to
used for the general purposes of the Educational

of

is very

Fraternity

impor
"Through
the years. Alpha Sigma Phi has made a tremendous impact
on
my life through life-long friendships. These are
wonderful people with whom I continue to remain close,"

an amount

tant to

"

him.

stated

Doyle.
Initially, Brother Doyle was reluctant to have the news of
his gift published. "But I have allowed it in hope that other
brothers will follow the lead by making special gifts to the

specific sum:
"/ bequeath to the Alpha Sigma Phi Educational
Foundation with offices located in Indianapolis, Indiana,
the sum of$
to be used for general purposes of
Bequest

why they

decided to impact Alpha
Sigma Phi with such a
special gift, Brother Doyle
said it is because the

Foundation with
be

Phi.

Alpha Sigma

to

Manigault Society.

to

Fotindation.

leave

to

$100,000 worth of his IRA

and inform the Educational Fotindation become
members in The

Doyle,

Penn State '56, and his wife

Phi in your financial plans. Those
brothers who remember Alpha Sigma Phi in their will

Alpha Sigma

a

Educational Foundation."

,

the Educational Foundation.

Alpha Sigma Phi is one of five organizations Ritz and Pat
remembering in their wills. "Through conversations with
our financial
planner," says Pat, "the IRA was the most effec

"

are

gift of residuary estate by will:
"/ bequeath the remainder of my estate being property wher
ever located and not otherwise
disposed ofby will to the
Phi
Educational
Foundation with offices
Alpha Sigma
located in Indianapolis, Indiana, to be used for the general
purposes of the Educational Foundation.
A

"

tive way for them to do so.
Ritz added, "It is practical for

us to leave
part of our IRA
pre-tax asset. We estab
lished an Irrevocable Insurance Trust naming our heirs as
beneficiaries. Our heirs will receive that part of their inheri
tance tax-free, and we'll be
helping our favorite charitable

to

"

Dear Friends

I I

Please send

at

me

Alpha Sigma

causes at

Please

free literature about

contact me to

the

Phi since this is

same

time. It's

a

a

win-win situation

as

I

see

it."

Phi:

making

lH

a

will.

I I

Alpha Sigma

arrange for

a

personal

visit.

I I

' have

already provided

Sigma

Phi in my will.

Please send

me

a

bequest

for

Alpha

information about the

Manigault Society.
Name:

Address:.

Ciry:
State:.

Phone:

Zip:.
Mail this form

Alpha Sigma

Phi Educational Foundation

�

to:

8645 Guion Road

�

Suite

J

�

Indianapolis,

IN 46268
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Attention Alumni
Don't Miss These
Come
and

meet

Special Eventsl

the Foundation Staff

join fellow alumni for

a

few

hours of brotherhood.

of Alabama

University

alive!

something to cclcbr.ue! Donald
Geehring 36, and his wife Ryntha recendy
celebrated their 'y'y
wedding anniversary.
Here's

My wife Adrianne and I are still in
Mystic, CT with three kids, three cats and
three large fish tanks."
Iowa State

Naples Area
Sunday, February 6,
Brunch,

11:00

Shadow Wood

Baldwin Wallace

2000

No

a.m.

Country

Club

Ventana Room

Roy,

is

an

island

Ph.D. *62 lives

wife Susan live

on a

but William R.

-

He is the CEO of

managing
Group, Inc.

partner of the Middlebrook

Fort Lauderdale Area

Tuesday, February

Lunch,'

Bowling Green University
Stephen Evanko '78 tell us, "My wife
Joyce and I have just received the endorse

8, 2000

12:00 Noon

Tower Club

of the Ohio Bed & Breakfast

One Financial Plaza

ment

28*

Floor

Association

Fort

Lauderdale, Florida

representatives.
service

Vero Beach Area

ro

through

attend.

a

For

of California, Los

Mark Reed '69 says, "I

just

estate

more

in North

retirement from

impressed by our Alpha Sigs

here in Charlotte. NC.

UNC-Charlotte and

at

Serving as

Very favorably
down here

from all of you:

at

Wake Forest

Wmston-Salem! Let

University,

r

Performance

Y^

Consulting
Business

me

hear

launched Eckard and

clients

develop a dynamic team
culture that accomplishes business
objectives," says Eckard. "Results are
the name of the game. It's amazing
the

positive impact

that effective

leadership, educated and skilled
employees, and the integration of
key practical tools have on results."
AIO 30

Kentucky and

three years
retired.

now

nice

University
note

from Robert Slemmons

good health,
playing golf weekly and keeping up the
flower garden. Hope everything is going well
at Zeta
Chapter OSU where I was initiated
in Nov. of 1924. I am now livmg at
Evergreen Retirement Center in Cincinnad,
Ohio. Congratulations on the fine work
Alpha Sigma Phi Foundation is doing."
State

University

'61 says, "My wife Janet and I
have both retired. We are busy doing and

Jim Gondii

Rodric B. Schoen, Pi '55 is semi-retired
Ihornton Professor of Law Emeritus,

as

I'exasTech

Universiry School of Law. His
scholarly publications on constitutional law
have been cited
favorably by the
United States Supreme Court, the Texas
Supreme Court, and other appellate courts.
�

seeing things (still) while we can. We
recently backpacked 50 miles on the
Colorado trail and canoed for seven days
in the Canadian Quetico wilderness.
Now

we are

looking

forward

to

ski

season

"
�

downhill and cross-country.

He and his wile live in Lubbock, Texas.

Associates in Houston, Texas. "We

help

a

Oregon
of Colorado

-

Green '73,

in

Missouri. He is

Springfield,

markr29716@yahoo.com."

Opens New
Universiry

Valley College

'24. He writes, "I'm 94 and in

Government

Ciry

1-800-800-1845.

Dak Eckard

Missouri

Here's

eight-acre country
Carolina, faking early

chairman of several Boards of Directors

recently

one

Lehigh University
Stephen Stine '79 tells us he has a fouryear-old son named Cory. Stephen is
also the Manager of Customer
Operations for Solution, Inc. We
wonder which job is tougher?

Ohio State

bedroom home and

Administration in California.

Bowling

he recently

us

Angeles

contact Grace Cloud
Susie Berling at Alpha Sigma
Phi Headquarters. Call toll-free:

Dale Eckard,

Europe.

thirty-four years

sold my tour-

information,

1

'64 tells

country music album in
"The album had a number

Fred Miller, '48 worked in TV/Weather for

partnership called the
Insurance Group."

or

1
ffi
FT

a

and number three song on the European
radio charts," says Brother Thompson.

in

University

Indian River Estates
2330 Indian Creek Blvd.
Vero Beach, FL

plans

be their property insurance
We are providing the

9, 2000

Lunch, 12:00 Noon

Make

to

U riCA National

Wednesday, February

University

Thompson

Middlebrook International and

Florida

Springs,

Bill and his

one!

on

released

small island off

Miami Beach. Florida.

22801 OakwideBlvd.

Bonita

man

DeLon

/ Wayne
Davis & Elkins

Dr. frank Mele '58

was

Board ol Trustees

Davis & Elkins

College

on

Hartwick

at

"Keep
sec

up
the 71

elected

to

the

October 15, 1999.

College

Bill Lowes '73 writes

Watson '64

and their families

C'ollege

to

wants

any brothers

know that there

are

of guestrooms at the Orange Tree
Resort in Scottsdale, Arizona, where he

plent)'

lives. "Please

come

and visit!" he says.

Penn State

keep writing!
with the newsletters. Happy to
Spruce St. fraternity house still
to

say

Ritz

University
Doyle '55 writes us and

says. "Penn

Upsilon brothers Chuck Sowers
('55), Lew Lynch ('57). Ralph Brower

State's

��];:i^eiifff?iiisi^:
C58) and 1, dong with

(The TOMAHAWK does

wives,

our

Brother Gus Westcott ('52) for
visit to Alaska.

joined

a

fourteen-day
Purdue

University
get-well wishes go out to
Rtidolpli Stewart '64 who is success
fully recovering troni bladder cancer.

All ot

our

William Wlyite 78 saj-s he is "still oper
anng Kase\'s Tavern. Chick's third oldest
Historic Printers Row in the

tavern on

.south

booming
working as

loop. Tm also vet)' busy
senior broker associate with

Coldwell Banker Residential

Justin Coulter 72 Wrote
10-8 A

Cops

Honest Look

Brokerage."
a

at

book:

Life

on

the

Street. Published in 1995.

Rutgers University
'97:

"Many changes

graduarion

and

my life since

to

leaving

the banks of the

'35.

Temple City,

Moriarty, '34, Kerrville,

TX

Raritan River. I have been

IOWA, ALPHA BETA CHAPTER:

with Ford Motor Credit

James

currendy

hold the

employed
Company and
position of Wholesale

Cx)ordinator. In October 1 998 I

purchased

a

house in

Wood-Ridge, NJ

and this past October I married Erica.

University ofWashington
Brett

Sposito

'91 is

a

research coordi

nator for the
Oregon Department of
Transporration. He is also part of the
States Underwater Bridge Inspecting
team. His wife, Kristin is working for

David Evans and Associates

engineer. They

are

as a

expecting

civil

CA

ILLINOIS TECH, ALPHA XI CHAPTER:
Earl Martin, '47, Des Plaines, IL
Francis C.

F. Koch, '68, Lees Summit, MD.

moving

Columbus, OH from Toledo I

to

was

recendy promoted to Columbus Area
Manager for ITS Technologies, a profes
sional engineering search firm.
Alumni

�

Please send

us

the latest

information about your career, family
or other
interesting news you'd like to
share! You can send your update to
Headquarters at 8645 Guion Rd,
Suite J, Indianapolis, IN 46268 or
email us at alphasigs@iquest. net.

Overturf '64, Lancaster, OH

Edwatd Hovis '49, Meadville, PA

OKLAHOMA, ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER;
William T. Gordon, Jr. '50, San Angelo, OK

Wayne

D. McKowen,

'33, Wellington, KS

OREGON STATE, PSI CHAPTER;
Dale V. Archer '58, Rjchland, WA

Joseph

T

McNaught

'29, Beaverton, OR

PENN, OMICRON CFLVPTER;
Roger Haydock, '42, Ambler PA
PENN STATE, UPSILON CHAPTER:
Robert W. Hance '57, Fresno, CA

KENTUCKY, SIGMA CHAPTER:
Robert C. Davis, '31, Lady Lake. FL

R.RI., BETA PSI CHAPTER:
Richard Metzelaar, '81, Middletown, NJ

LEHIGH, BETA EPSILON CHAPTER:
Howard A. Boyer, '48, Marco Island, FL

SLIPPERY ROCK, DELTA DELTA,
Robert H. Makrush, '98, Cannonsburg PA

MARIETTA, DELTA CHAPTER:

PURDUE, ALPHA PI CHAPTER:
L. Thomas '58, Madison, IN

STANFORD, TAU CHAPTER:
III '62, Missoula, MT
Theodore Schmidt, '32, Olympia, WA

William F Smith, '38, N. Ft. Myers, FL
Henry W. Adrian, '38, Hartford, CT

James Albert Poore,

MARSHALL, BETA DELTA CHAPTER:
Amos Banni.stet, '42, Eustis, FL

TOLEDO, BETA RHO CHAPTER:
Robert S. Bowman, '41, Indianapolis. IN

MASSACHUSETTS, GAMMA

TUFTS, BETA IOTA CHAPTER:
Robert F Hamill, '43, Washington, NH

Earl S.

of Toledo

Chad Feigner, '96 After

Bernard Keach, '49, Torrance, CA.
OHIO STATE, ZETA CHAPTER:
Victor Tapke '10, Chesrertown, MD

Jack

CHAPTER:

University

N.J.I.T.,

IN

ALPHA RHO CHAPTER:

IOWA STATE, PHI CHAPTER:
Bernatd Lindberg '28, Sioux City, lA

their firsr

child March 6, 2000.

Indianapolis,

,

ILLINOIS, ETA CHAPTER:
Horace P. Christian '33, Redondo Beach, CA

Ryden,

NEBRASKA, XI CHAPTER:
Floyd R. Shields, '24, Los Altos, CA
Thaddus L. (Peter) Black, '34,

OHIO WESLEYAN, EPSILON CHAPTER:
Charles C. Mentzer '41 Wilton, CT

CORNELL, IOTA CHAPTER:
Charles R. Howard, '57, Leesburg, VA
Charles M. Stainton, '25, Pittsford, NY

W.

M.I.T., BETA BETA CHAPTER:
Wilfred D. MacDonnell '33, Naples, FL
Henry Halberg, '29, Little Rock, AK

John

CALIFORNIA, NU CHAPTER:
Donald Watson '27, Piedmont, CA
Paul Oberwitte, '25, Santa Rosa, CA

Stanley

This from Thomas "Tom-O" Grimaldi

not assume

respottsihilily lor the acairacy ol Omega
listing. Infonnation fi-om various sources is
printed as it is reported to the National
Headquartersfor record keeping purposes.
Ongoing efforts to bciite brothers without
mailable addresses often reveal names of those
who have entered Omega. Some listings
therefore are of brothers who have been
deceasedfor some time, but are includedfor
informational purposes and in tribute.)

George

Carpenter, '21, Amherst, MA
G. Canney, '26, Dayton, OH

MICHIGAN, THETA CHAPTER:
John A. Campbell, Jr. '29. Marshficld, WI
William R Black, '49, Waterford, Ml
William B. Hall, '38, Palm City, FL
Norman McDonald, '29, Walnut Cteek, CA
MISSOURI, ALPHA THETA CHAPTER:
H. Dicmer, '29, St. Louis, MO,

WAGNER, ALPHA SIGMA CHAPTER:

Eugene

E. Scala. '45.

Jamesburg, NJ

WAKE FOREST, BETA MU CHAPTER:

David A. Lee, '54, Norwood, NC

WASHINGTON, MU CHAPTER:
Wells, '49, Seattle, WA
William Forrestet, '36, Hansville, WA

Cad

Harold E.

MISSOURI VALLEY, ALPHA OMICRON

WISCONSIN, KAPPA CHAPTER:
Adrian J. Verhage, '37, Cambridge, MA

CHAPTER:

Richard D. Van.sclow, '50, Punta Gorda, FL
Robert S. Chocklcy, '50, Battle Creek, MI

Eugene

T

Jensen, '47, Ft. Worth, TX

Gregory.

'36.

Waipahu.

HI

YALE, ALPHA CHAPTER:
Renwick S. Tweedy '35, Dedham, MA

AIO 3!

u

g
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t
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DC2000
Brotherhood for the

oeiii

TOMAHAWK
Alpha Sigma Phi
8645 Guion Rd., Suite |
Indianapolis,
Change

IN 46268

Service

Requested

milleoium

Join

Us in Our Nations
Make

Capitol

plan.s now to attend the
2000 Grand Chapter in Washington, D.C.
Contact Fraternity Headcjuarters for details
1 -800-Manigiialt ( I -800-626-4428)
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